TEXT D: Writing competition

QUESTIONS

a Give one word that Frieda uses to describe how she is feeling about winning the competition.  

b Give two pieces of evidence from the text that show Frieda is passionate about writing.  

1. 

2. 

c Frieda states that there are both benefits and risks to entering a writing competition. Complete the table below with one benefit and one risk.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Benefit</th>
<th>Risk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entering a writing competition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

d What grade was Frieda in when she first entered this writing competition?  

e What type of stories is Abdul interested in reading?  

f Give one word that could be used to describe the interaction between Frieda and Abdul in the final few lines of the interview. Support your answer with two pieces of evidence from the text.  

Word: 

Evidence 1: 

Evidence 2: 